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From the Chairman’s Desk 
  

Dear Senators and Past Jaycees, 
 
This is the time of the year when many people flee New Zealand for the warmer climates of the 

Pacific Islands or Queensland, and given the sudden drop in temperatures across NZ who can 

blame them. I know from my association with the Christchurch Senate and Past Jaycee group 

that attendances at the monthly meetings during the winter months falls off significantly. While 

this is understandable behavior, it would seem that many Senators and Past Jaycees have left 

the country without first sending in their registration forms for our AGM and Reunion in Auckland 

in October. 

So guys, when you get this newsletter please act with great haste and send in your registration, 

the Auckland organising committee are at a critical stage where they need to know numbers so 

they can confirm arrangements with key suppliers. 

We will be needing to discuss some important issues arising from our survey responses and I 

would like to hope that we get a good attendance to help shape the future of the New Zealand 

JCI Senate. The survey responses are still being analyzed but we will have recommendations 

ready to place before the meeting in Auckland.  

The return rate of the survey forms was about 20%, which all things considered was probably as 

good as we could expect, maybe even better than some local body polls. 

I look forward to your company in Auckland. 

 

David Mears 

 
 

 



 
 
 

JCI REUNION AUCKLAND 7-9 OCTOBER 2016 
 

The committee who are organising the 2016 Senators & Past Jaycees Reunion are a 
diverse group and we are committed to giving you a fun and memorable weekend from 7-9 
October this year. 
I’m Marcia Nalepa the convenor of this year’s conference and I am going to tempt you to 
Auckland and to spend a day or two here before or after our event.   There is much to do 
in our neighbourhood and we will ensure you have the opportunity to enjoy the city 
experiences during the reunion days.   
 
But why not come sooner/stay for longer?   Here’s my suggestion for a really enjoyable day out 
west.   Leave town mid morning.   Take the M16 – the western motorway towards Helensville.  
Within 30 minutes you will be in Kumeu.  There are vineyards out there worth a stop – Kumeu 
River has been there for years and can offer some lovely tastings.  Further on there is Coopers 
Creek, Soljans and others.   When you get to Waimauku take the turn off to Muriwai and drive 
down to the coast.  Go for a walk along this lovely beach or turn the other way and walk along 
the headland to the gannet colony.  It’s only a short walk and the birds are fascinating.  You can 
drive if you must!!! 
The Tasting Shed at Cooper’s Creek is a great lunch spot but if you felt it is a bit early, there is a 
cafe at Muriwai. 
Then.... back the same way as you came.  If you didn’t stop at Coopers Creek – here’s your 
chance.  There are also two antiques/collectibles shops on your left which are worth a stop.  By 
then you will be thirsty.   So take the Riverhead Road on the way home and go to the Riverhead 
Pub.  It’s a nice watering hole right on the river and you could perhaps stay for an early dinner 
before heading back to town.  If beer is your thing, also at Riverhead is Hallertau Brewery and 
Restaurant – they do tours and tastings and have a friendly restaurant.  Beware – closed on 
Mondays! 
You’ll be whacked by the time you get home – but you will be feeling good – take the top off a 
bottle you bought on the way, get a pizza delivered, put your feet up and think about what to do 
tomorrow!!!! 
A highly recommended, tried and tested day from your Conference Convenor – another 
committee member will send you their favourite day out in our next newsletter. 
Come visit us. 
Marcia Nalepa 

 

The last JCINZ Convention in Auckland was in 2006. Previous was in 1991 and 1986. Then we 
go back to 1967 when we were New Zealand Jaycee and then to 1945 as the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Auckland was also the venue for the JCI World Congress in 1974 
We are returning again to Auckland in 2016 this time as Senators and Past Jaycees to 
enjoy again the fellowship that as Jaycees we have enjoyed. 

 
But you do need to know 

 
The JCI Reunion organising committee have received 30 registrations to date.   This is 
very disappointing.   Phone contact has been made with a large number of past Senators 
and others who have indicated that they will attend but this has not yet been supported by 
registrations.  The event is only 8 weeks away.  The Quality Hotel Parnell are holding a 
number of rooms but these will be released on 1 September.  At that time deposits will 
also need to be paid for other facets of the weekend.   The committee agree that the 
minimum number of registrations required to make this reunion worthwhile will be 70.   
Unless this minimum can be achieved by the end of August then a decision will be taken 
to cancel the event and refund fees paid.   Therefore, if it is your intention to come and 
enjoy this weekend, YOU MUST REGISTER WITHOUT DELAY, BUT NO LATER THAN 31 
AUGUST. 

 



 

 
 

Senate Review  
Thank you to the 140 Senators who completed the survey. The survey is now closed and is 
being collated and the result will be available shortly. A number of you have asked to be removed 
from the newsletter mailing list so this will be the last newsletter you will receive. You will 
however continue to receive in the future notices relating to the AGM etc.  
 
The survey will enable us to determine our future direction. We are not alone in this review. The 
Canadian senate is completing a review and is updated the presentation of their newsletter and 
is now posting it on their web site. A number of Senate groups have asked us to keep them 
informed of our review. A suggestion is that we make available a membership list that can be 
sent to Senators on request. The survey result will be discussed at our AGM. 
 

 

 
Notice of Meeting 

2016 New Zealand Jaycee Senators Inc. 
Notice of Annual General meeting to be held at 10.00am on the 8th October 2016 at the 
Quality Inn Parnell (Endeavour room) 20 Gladstone Road, Parnell, Auckland,   
 

 
 

 
VALE 

Senators who have been advised as passed away since our last news letter 
 

8791 Ron Burnett, – 11932 David Truscott, – 13200 Stuart Robinson, – 15254 Ian Sullivan,   
 
17268 Terry Koefoed, – 22823 Howard Benfield, – 24271 Neil Sinclair,- 5939 John Jameson 

 
David Truscott: David was very prominent in the Auckland business community and involved 
with the Auckland Chamber of Commerce as President of the Auckland Chamber and the New 
Zealand Associated Chambers of Commerce. He was a member and President of Howick 
Jaycee and the Jaycee Northern Regional Governor in 1970, and a director of the company 
formed to host the JCI World Congress in 1974.   

 
Ian Sullivan: Ian recently passed away on the Gold Coast. He was a member of Wainuiomata 
Jaycee and is remembered as a member of the 1973 Flying Squad leadership development 
team. Ian worked until his retirement as the NZ Property officer for New Zealand Post. He 
claimed to have commissioned the largest New Zealand flag ever, which flew from the flag pole 
in Wellington at the post HQ.  
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Senator 4394 Neil Harris looks back on his time in Jaycee 

 
In 1952 my boss said I should join the New Plymouth Jaycees and that started about 16 years 
of self development and community service. I was 21 years old. Being involved over the years 
with many activities and projects were of real worth included the building the swimming pool at 
Fitzroy beach, building the Brooklands Zoo, laying the bairns through the new block at 
Manfield’s new sub division. Staging the Startime 62 show. Nominating and supporting Bobby 
Woodward who won the Miss New Zealand contest. We participated in project concern, the 
Taranaki wide Eventide phone call appeal which was very successful raising a lot of money. 
In 1959 the New Zealand Jaycee Convention was a large undertaking for New Plymouth Jaycee 
Registrations was 541 Jaycees and 306 Partners.  This total increased to 900 with late 
registrations. 66 chapters were represented.  25 local ladies arranged to partner Jaycees for the 
ball.. I was the activities chairman with responsibilities for all functions 
I was chapter president in 1963, Regional Governor in 1974 and received my Senatorship the 
same year. After Jaycee I was drawn into other areas becoming a founding member of the West 
New Plymouth Rotary Club, Foundation member and president of the new Plymouth Toast 
Masters. 
I transferred to Wellington with the Golden Bay Cement Company which put a stop to most 
activities with a young family.  But I was drawn into helping in the community and spent 40 
years with my local athletic club as coaching, starter and President. The club honoured me with 
life membership and nominated me for a Porirua sports award, which I was the winner. For the 
last 15 years I have been a volunteer guide at Old St Pauls Cathedral in Wellington 
 

 

 
Senator 17238 Bryce Tamblyn shares his thoughts 

 
As you get older time just goes nowhere and I think I should get off some committees and 
concentrate on just a few things to make life go smoother. I have recently been awarded 
honorary membership to Marton Rotary for my service and I am reminded when I attended a 
conference in Wellington some 12 years ago with 680 Rotarians when the World Presidents 
representative asked those who had been in Jaycee to stand up and 70% of those attending 
stood up. The Presidents representative said that Rotary needs to support Jaycee because that 
was where good Rotarians came from. I believe that if Jaycee is to start again that it could start 
in the smaller towns with the support of Rotary.  

 

 
Senator Ted Wildermoth 15589 reflects 

 
I joined Marton Jaycee in 1956. Senator the late Gordon Sutton was my sponsor. In 1960 I took 
a new job in Hamilton and Joined Hamilton Jaycee becoming Chapter President in 1970. I 
promoted God Defend New Zealand on behalf of New Zealand Jaycee. History shows it was a 
successful promotion I became involved in the leadership Development Program Leadership in 
action (LINA). My reputation went before me and I ran Lina courses throughout the Waikato, 
Bay of Plenty and even in Auckland. A highlight was being asked by the order of St John to run 
a course in Rotorua. Attending were 80 members from the top half of the North Island. I had 
only three weeks to organise it was a great and would I do it again the following year and I said 
yes. St John soon had a capacity registration of 120. Myself and the team came away from the 
weekend walking 12ft high. Jaycee played a big part of my development and was enjoyed by 
my wife and children.  A really golden era for us and all who took part. Mention Jaycee today 
and people don’t know what you are talking about. In the 80’s many members of Parliament, 
Mayors, Local Body Councillors and school boards all attributed their success in training they 
received in Jaycee. 
 



 
 
 

Thank you to Neil, Brice and Ted for your contribution to the newsletter. A number of Senators 
in responding to the survey commented that they would like to see contributions from other 
Senators on what they are doing and where they are the now, along with stories about times 
and projects when they were  in Jaycee. So the opportunity is there to put pen to paper and 
send in a contribution for the next newsletter. 

 
 

Registration form and program Auckland  JCI Reunion 2016 
A copy of the registration form and program is attached with the newsletter It is suggested that 
you make your hotel registration, without delay as there is a time limit as to the discount.  
 
Arrangements for a room to be available for anyone to change and freshen up between the 
Saturday afternoon trip and dinner if they do not want to travel back and forth across town. 
 

 
 

 
Jaycee in Asia is Developing - 2016 JCI Asia-Pacific Conference.- 

JCI members, partners and friends gathered in Kaohsiung, Taiwan, June 2 to 5, to discuss ways 
in which the young active citizen can take action for sustainable development in their 
communities. The Conference 2016 JCI Asia-Pacific hosted more than 5000 delegates from 
45 different countries. Delegates were encouraged to return to their communities ready to 
create peaceful solutions in their communities felt.  In 2017, JCI Conference of Asia and the 
Pacific will be in Ulan Bator, Mongolia, June 8 to 11.   JCI Japan, for its winning bid, will host the 
2018 JCI Conference of Asia and the Pacific. 
  

  

 
1984 JCI World President Joe Murphy from Ireland passed away on 14 July 2016. 
A number of New Zealand Jaycees met Joe during their time when they were involved with JCI 
Joe was a flamboyant Irish man and one of JCI most remembered Presidents 
 

 

 

Christchurch Senators 
 
  Errol Kime reports  On Sunday July 10th, 35 of us met at the Chateau on the Park for the 
mid-year luncheon, we all gave it 100%, so a great place to have a meal and drinks etc. So 
thank you to all who attended. On Monday August 8th at the Canterbury Club where we meet, 
David and Yvonne will be down in Christchurch so we thought it would be good idea that 
evening to invite the lady's to join us and may be buy your man a drink or two. So guys, ask 
your lady to make it a date like old times and lets have a meal together afterwards. If we do that 
I would need to know the numbers interested so that I can make some arrangements, so please 
give me a call or leave a message. 
 

 

 

Hawkes Bay 
Planning is underway to hold a get together for the Napier – Hastings – Havelock North 
Senators and past Jaycees to host a luncheon for Senators and Past Jaycees. This is at the 
request of a number of Senators. All Senators and Past Jaycees from the Bay of Plenty -  East 
Coast Region would be welcome. 
 



 

 
 

Gone No Address 
 

If you know the whereabouts of any of these Senators, would you email or post to me their 
contact details   < nzjc.senators@gmail.com> - 87a Avondale Road Greenmeadows Napier 
4112 
Thanks Denis 
 

54723 Harvey Steve 12 KARAKA PLACE TOKOROA

7425 Heighton Peter 4A Amethyst Place Pukehangi Rotorua 

31282 Hobbs Kevin 59 Brandon Street FEATHERSTON

52366 Hocking Terence 39 Kashmir Avenue

5939 Jameson John Villa 414/95 Grants Road Papanui CHRISTCHURCH

52202 JONES JOHN 104 LUMSDEN  ROAD Akina HASTINGS

17114 Keenan Ron 22 MERIDIAN PLACE FLAGSTAFF HAMILTON

39023 MACKIE JOHN 3a NEVADA GROVE TOTARA PARK UPPER HUTT

65116 Magaiza Bernard 2/50 Panorama Road Mt Wellington AUCKLAND

21050 McCarthy Barry AUCKLAND

53706 McCLELLAND BRUCE 98 MACKWORTH STREET LINWOOD CHRISTCHURCH

13466 MCDONALD IAN  ENGLAND

10507 McMillan Robert P.O. BOX 36 WAIMATE

37620 MIDDLETON IAN 48 ILES ROAD ROTORUA

19028 Milner David 20 Homewood Place Birkenhead AUCKLAND

31324 MOHAMMED NEK 22 ST GEORGES ROAD AVONDALE AUCKLAND

47145 Mowat Kelvin 344 MAUNGATAPU ROAD Maungatapu TAURANGA

26101 Neilsen Harold "ENGLEDANE" 10 Huntington Drive BETHLEHEM TAURANGA

22185 NICOL DONALD 432 PARAWAI ROAD THAMES

22928 PERCIVAL DAVID ELDERS Private Bag AUCKLAND

10445 Perry David 206 Riddell Road Glendowie AUCKLAND 

29592 Read Ivan 4 SCORPOI PLACE MIRANGI BAY AUCKLAND

7334 Riddel John P.O BOX 78 LEVIN

37276 Roberts Dennis 14 McLintock Street Johnsonville WELLINGTON

4580 ROBERTSON ALAN 98 PATERSON STREET WANGANUI

35093 SCOTT GEOFFREY "THE CEDARS" RD 14 RAKAIA

25994 SMITH DONALD 19 CAMELLIA PLACE CHRISTCHURCH

22789 STEVENSON BRUCE  PAKURANGA AUCKLAND

23432 STRINGER DAVE 3 Chisenhall Street Karori WELLINGTON

5531 SYKES JOHN 14 ST SIMON PLACE HOWICK AUCKLAND

8771 Taylor John 14 TASMAN DRIVE PAPAKURA

24272 TAYLOR WILLIAM 20 HAVELOCK  STREET ASHBURTON

33536 TAYLOR FRANK 23 NORTH TERRACE ROAD GERALDINE

6591 Thomas Arthur WHANGAPAROA

56306 Thomas Martin 6 Simpson Road Ranui WAITAKERE

19062 THOMSON R.P. CHETWYND Cricklewood Rd FAIRLIE

24463 Wallace Garry 23 Montgomery Street Stokes Valley LOWER HUTT

8919 WILTON DONALD 9 SELWYN ROAD LEVIN  
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